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Stop Israel Railways
Sacking Arab Workers

action for international solidarity

Israel Railways is introducing a new rule that level crossing guards must
hold firearms licences. This effectively restricts these jobs to army veterans.
Since Israeli Arabs are exempted from military service, they will be
excluded from these jobs.
Israel Railways issued 40 Israeli Arab citizens with redundancy notices on
Sunday March 29, effective from the beginning of April.
The Tel Aviv labour court has twice suspended the implementation of the
workers’ dismissal, most recently on April 19.
We believe that solidarity from around the world can persuade Israel
Railways not to go ahead with this attack on jobs and on equal rights.

More info: janine@rmtlondoncalling.org.uk, www.rmtlondoncalling.org.uk/israelpalestine

Join                 ’s   protest
Monday 11 May, 13:00, Israeli embassy
High St Kensington / Palace Green (nearest Tube: High Street Kensington)

RMT General Secretary Bob Crow has asked the Israeli embassy to
receive a delegation from the union to express our objections to this policy
and our support for our fellow rail workers.
Come to the embassy to support our delegation and join the protest.

RMT opposes both anti-semitism and anti-Arab racism, and supports the
creation of a Palestinian state alongside Israel.
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